AMA President-Elect Speaks At Medical Alumni Banquet

Dr. James Z. Appel, president-elect of the American Medical Association, addressed the annual banquet of the class of 1955 of the School of Medicine Alumni Association in Los Angeles March 15th.

The 75-year-old physician, who has been editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association, briefly outlined the history and purposes of the JAMA and explained the principles of medical education to provide medical care for the aged.

"The JAMA works to protect the consumer—the patient. Government control of medical care tends to weaken self-government," he said.

A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Dr. Appel praised Loma Linda University's School of Medicine Alumni Association for its active, loyal membership. He commended Win. Frederick Norwood, 1917, assistant dean of the School of Medicine, for his work in developing loan funds which have benefited students and graduates from medical schools throughout the nation.

Alumni of the Year

Dr. George T. Harding, III, a native of the county, was named Alumni of the Year at the banquet. For many years, the president of the board of trustees of Loma Linda University, Dr. Harding is also director of Harding Hospital in Winters.

He and his wife, the former Alma Petersen, are the parents of George T. Harding, IV, SM, MD; Horace P. Harding, SM, 67; Warren G. Harding, III, a sophomore student in the School of Medicine, another son, Richard and a daughter, Ann.

Other alumni who were honored included: Charles W. Harris, SM, SB; Russell L. Karch, BM; Arnold H. Hudson, Jr., '67, and John E. Bottsford, Jr., '66. (Photo by Ellis Rich.

Honor Society Cites 13 Students, Alumni

Twelve students in the School of Medicine and three alumni were recently elected into Alpha Omega Alpha membership of the Epsilon chapter in Los Angeles.

Alpha Omega Alpha, a national medical honor society, has branches on the campuses of most accredited medical schools in the United States and Canada. The organization is dedicated to advancing research, promoting humanitarian service, and to furthering the scientific and philosophical ideals of the medical profession.

The Epsilon chapter, established in 1967 on the La Angles campus, each year selects as members junior and senior medical students and alumni of high moral character whose scientific and clinical performance in medicine have been outstanding.

Epsilon chapter secretary Wadie E. Blackmon, BM, '64, reports that the following members of the class of 1965 were elected:

To page 2, col. 2

Week of Devotion Closes Tomorrow

The Week of Devotion ends tomorrow evening when Dr. P. Jose Ponce asks the question, "What Are Your Perceptions of the Bible?" and 10:30 a.m. services in the University Church.

Throughout the week he has discussed "Great Issues Facing the World Today: Good and Evil," "The Nature of God," and "Imagination and Reality." Dr. Ponce received his doctorate's degree from the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary. His Doctor of Philosophy degree was awarded by Michigan State University.

Currently professor and chairman of the Department of applied theology at Andrews University, Dr. Ponce began his career by teaching in an academy and pastoring a church in the North-west and in Boston. In 1965 he was named staff of La Sierra College and as a teacher in the School of Religion.

He left the University in 1962 to serve as director of the La Sierra Church. One year later he was made professor of religion and has held that post until today 1960.

Dr. Ponce was awarded the Seventh-day Adventist Church's highest honor in Religion and is the author of a book entitled By Faith Alone, published in 1946 by Pacific Press Publishing Association.

He and his wife, the parents of a son Harold and a daughter Patricia, live in this city.

Dr. Richard C. Pems will conduct the Week of Devotion on the La Angles campus April 12 to 16.

School of Nursing Accepts 48 Students for Class of '68

The School of Nursing has announced the acceptance of 48 students to the class of 1968. All are freshman at various colleges and will enter the University as sophomores in the fall.

Marlene Atchberry, dean of the School of Nursing, says that those who have already been accepted, a number of others will be accepted with their names and their application status for their applications have been received.

Students who received letters of acceptance were interviewed by the admissions committee before they were offered the enrollment.

Top Dental Leaders Attend Convention

Nationally known dental authorities participated in the Alumni Convention held March 17 to 20. More than 1,300 graduates of the School of Dentistry, dental hygienists, theses and researchers, and exhibitors attended the convention which was sponsored jointly by the University and the School of Dental Surgery.

The president of the American Dental Association, Dr. Fritz A. Piers, delivered the keynote address Thursday morning. He explained the association's role in dental education and praised the University of Loma Linda School of Dentistry.

"We have been very favorably impressed during my visit here," he said. "The excellent reports about the School have not been exaggerated.

He commended the School for providing dental care to needy families in both California and Mexico and cited the students and faculty teams that travel to Southern Mexico each year to help residents of remote Indian villages.

At a news conference following his address, Dr. Pierson criticized many families for failing to care for their teeth on the list on the family budget. Dr. Ralph S. Loyd, assistant surgeon general of the United States Public Health Service, said at the same news conference that the School's clinical competition is an "unusual and unique program.

These scientific exhibits and demonstrations are an opportunity for students to use their ingenuity and originality in presenting unusual facets of dentistry. This program is an excellent way to encourage students to participate in continuing education programs after their graduation.

Dr. Loyd was one of the judges who evaluated the student dental clinics at the convention.

A huge circus tent was erected for the third annual Student Fair where 2,200 students from the School of Dentistry build their house student and commercial exhibits.

At the closing dinner Thursday evening at the former Anaheim Home, the American Dental Association of Grand Terrace, George E. Ly- man, '66, and Charles R. Wood- ton, '66, announced the winners and the Top to page 2, col. 3

THREE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE students were honored at the alumni banquet.Shown 1 to 3 are Lester L. Muir, WM, Arnold H. Hudson, Jr., '67, and John E. Bottsford, Jr., '66. (Photo by Ellis Rich.)

RECEIVING THE CLINIC: of the Year award are Charles F. Woodton, '66 (right), Alumnus Award recipient N. (left), Alumnus Student Convention chairman, made the presentation. —Photo by Ellis Rich.

LINDA UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, Calif.
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Carole Mark, and Phyllis Yeoman. Joanne Pagano, and Nellie Jesse, DeLauna Lockwood, Shirley Spenchko. Altman, LaRenne Ebel, Doris Tidwell, Kathleen McAllister and Linda ley Marchus, Janice Neuman, Haskel, Linda Henry, Carolyn Crawford, Joella OWNCE. The opportunity of doing a kindness for someone else. There is the obligation of sharing our abundance for causes which benefit mankind. On April 10 readers of University SCOPE may assist the University in its unique educational mission. The amount of the offering received on that day will be directly related to the influence exerted by SCOPE readers. Some will speak to the church audience before the offering is taken; others will check to be sure that bulletins, tape recordings, and other supplied materials are really used on that day. Everyone can have a part by contributing a personal gift. Last year's offering was the largest ever received for Loma Linda University. It went a long way toward replacing the facilities lost during the Rosly Hall fire. The offering this year will enable the University to move ahead to new capabilities in meeting the challenge of international Christian education. Charitable giving, an inanimate component of the American way of living, is now a way of measuring one's personal contributions to society, embodies a process that enables man to assist benefit mankind. There is the opportunity of doing a kindness for someone else. There is the obligation of sharing our abundance for causes which benefit mankind. On April 10 readers of University SCOPE may assist the University in its unique educational mission. The amount of the offering received on that day will be directly related to the influence exerted by SCOPE readers. Some will speak to the church audience before the offering is taken; others will check to be sure that bulletins, tape recordings, and other supplied materials are really used on that day. Everyone can have a part by contributing a personal gift. Last year's offering was the largest ever received for Loma Linda University. It went a long way toward replacing the facilities lost during the Rosly Hall fire. The offering this year will enable the University to move ahead to new capabilities in meeting the challenge of international Christian education. Charitable giving, an inanimate component of the American way of living, is now a way of measuring one's personal contributions to society, embodies a process that enables man to assist benefit mankind.
Dentists Exhibit
Eight Table Clinics

Eleven School of Dentistry alumni and guests of the alumni association exhibited eight table alumni-Student Clinics at the Alumni-Student Clinics. The titles and entrants are listed below.

- Pediocdenic Office Design and Management, by Franklin R. Willard, '56, and Arnold W. Birkby, '56.
- "Current Dental Educational Innovations," by J. Paul Williams, DDS.
- "Practical Application of Percussion and Stig," by Walter J. Hart, DDS.
- "Previews of My Latest Inventions in the Field of Operative Dentistry," by Ben F. Truett, DDS.
- "Combined Periodontic and Endodontic Procedures," by Herbert I. Benn, DDS.

Births
CONE, Bree Hayley born Feb. 25 to Gerald and Carol B. Cone, 86th and Harmon Ave. MYERS, Jennifer Sue born March 4 to Gerald B. Myers, SM '75, and Mary K. Myers.

PT Alumni News
MARY SIMPSON TURNER, '82, 2010 Avenue, Corona, California 92871, already a successful British physical therapy graduate, took the extra work and graduated here. For a second time, she returned to the El Camino Hospital, Mountain View, California. She and her fiancé Robert added a baby to the family last September.

DALE RAYMORRD, '60, and DONNA GREY, '60, were married January 30, 1965. The ceremony was conducted in San Ramon, and several former classmates were present to wish them well. They flew to Hawaii on their honeymoon and are now living in Burbank, California.

WESLEY L. RINGERING, '63, 625 South East 6th Street, Corpus Christi, Texas 78404, works for the Washington State Elks Program in southeastern Washington. He and his wife, the former Twyla Leet Miller, have two children.

In the March 12 issue of University SCOPE: one name was accidentally omitted from the list of physical therapy graduates who recently passed the California State Board Examination. Francine PhD, PT '64, also passed the examination.

Pharmacological Firm
Supports Research

Loma Linda University is the recipient of a $2,585 grant for a controlled evaluation of plasm-berase in cervicitis. Dr. Robert S. Matkoff, associate professor of gynecology and obstetrics in the University School of Medicine.

Supporting the research project scheduled for completion in November is the Loma Linda University School of Medicine.

Student News

SANDY ELLIOTT, M.D., was selected as the outstanding student in the medical school. She is a second-year student.

SUSAN ROBINSON, M.D., was selected as the outstanding medical student in the fourth year. She is also a second-year student.

JANICE RAMSEY, M.D., was selected as the outstanding student in the medical school. She is a third-year student.

DOROTHY JONES, M.D., was selected as the outstanding student in the medical school. She is a fourth-year student.

JUDY SMITH, M.D., was selected as the outstanding student in the medical school. She is a fifth-year student.

JOAN GILBERT, M.D., was selected as the outstanding student in the medical school. She is a sixth-year student.

LOMEX LINDA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
The President, Loma Linda University, 11420 Valley Blvd., San Gabriel, California 91776.

Have a Part
In Higher Education Today
EARN 6.1%* with substantial TAX BENEFITS by a life income agreement with LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY

- Receive income guaranteed for life
- Relieve yourself of investment worries
- Enjoy the satisfaction of helping worthy students gain educational advantages

WRITE
The President
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92334

- Current annual rate based on pooled investment earnings

NEAR LOS ANGELES CAMPUS
Brand New
PARKVIEW TOWERS
41 Luxury Apartments
ELEGANT
@student suite $115. 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished or unfurnished

ADULTS ONLY
Lovely recreational area (Central Air-Conditioning - Built-ins - Parking - Beautiful drapes and carpets.

2 blocks from L.A. County Hospital

Phone 223-2056

IMMEDIATE OPENING

For full-time male or female staff occupational therapist. Twenty-eight bed rehabilitation program in 160-bed general hospital. Basic program well established with further activities. O.T. Department currently expanding facilities. Excellent opportunity for new comer in prestige area.

Contact: Mrs. N. Oak Street, Hinsdale, Illinois 60460. Apply to Mr. Perrin, Director of Rehabilitation.

OPPORTUNITIES
For LLU Graduates

ubble, R.H.P. Godfrey, city editor of the San Bernardino Sun-Telegraph; and D. R. (Bob) Greggie, managing editor of the San Bernardino Sun-Tel-

GRAM.-Photo by Ellis Rich.

UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN from New York Ogden Reid (second from left) is shown at a news conference after he ad-
dressed a meeting of the Indiana Professional Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism organization. After his talk entitled "Freedom of Information in Government" was sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and the University, Gravey (1) to (1) to new Al Ferris, managing editor of the Riverside Press-Opsen Reid; Joe Gedron, city editor of the Fennos News-Bulletin; and D. R. (Bob) Greggie, managing editor of the San Bernardino Sun-Tel-

GRAM.-Photo by Ellis Rich.
**Completing Protection for Your Family, Home and Auto.**

We are a full-line, independent agency providing professionally planned insurance—on the latest and current values with the best of the large companies—adaptable, accident & health, homeowners and life insurance. When you have a need for insurance call us and ask for Miss Ann Dose, our insurance department manager. We can also update your new car value each year, purchase your personal car, and provide financing.

**BOB NEW, INC.**

726 N. Gordon Ave., Orlando 5, Fla. — Phone: OR. 5-7166

---

**Easy does it! with Loma Linda Dinner Cuts**

...Tender meatless cuts provide a hearty meal in a hurry. Precooked, Dinner Cuts are quick to fix as finnish-style "steaks" or may be simply served with Mushroom Gravy. Cut. A real meal in more mandals.

**Loma Linda Quality Foods Since 1926**

---

**University Placement**

**A Loma Linda University Service**

**Opportunities, N. America**

**Dentists, General Practice**

**COLORADO**


**DELAWARE**

WILMINGTON: Replacement for deceased dentist.

**IDAHO**

BOISE: No dentist in town. Dentists sought in this group of three SDA physicians.

**ILLINOIS**

CHICAGO: In medical school.

**INDIANA**

BLOOMINGTON: Available to associate with Adventist dentist.

**KANSAS**

LAWRENCE: Additional dentist needed.

**CALIFORNIA**

BALDWIN PARK: New dental office for the group of three SDA physicians.

**MASSACHUSETTS**


**MINNESOTA**

WINONA: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**NEW YORK**

LYONS FALLS: Ch. has three prestigious positions available. 1. District health officer; 2. Town health officer; 3. School physician.

**NEVADA**

RENO: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**OHIO**

CINCY: Group seeks general practitioner.

**TEXAS**

FORT WORTH: Urgent need for two or three Adventist physicians.

**TENNESSEE**

KNOXVILLE: Community seeking dentist. Available for SDA physician.

**TEXAS**

FORT WORTH: Urgent need for two or three Adventist physicians.

**UTAH**

SALT LAKE CITY: Additional dentist needed.

**VERMONT**

BURLINGTON: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**WASHINGTON**

PORTLAND: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**WISCONSIN**

MILWAUKEE: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**WYOMING**

CLARK: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

---
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**Moving Across the Street or Across the Nation?**

**TURNER MOVING & STORAGE**

The moving company with 18 years of service to conf- ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 236, St. Helena

Box 301, Loma Linda

Phone: WU 3-2701

Add: Four operating rooms, office, and admitting room.

**BOLIVIAN**

BOGOTA: Group seeks general practitioner.

**CALIFORNIA**

FRESNO: Urgent need for two or three Adventist physicians.

**COLORADO**


**DELAWARE**

WILMINGTON: Replacement for deceased dentist.

**IDAHO**

BOISE: No dentist in town. Dentists sought in this group of three SDA physicians.

**ILLINOIS**

CHICAGO: In medical school.

**INDIANA**

BLOOMINGTON: Available to associate with Adventist dentist.

**KANSAS**

LAWRENCE: Additional dentist needed.

**CALIFORNIA**

BALDWIN PARK: New dental office for the group of three SDA physicians.

**MASSACHUSETTS**


**MINNESOTA**

WINONA: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**NEW YORK**

LYONS FALLS: Ch. has three prestigious positions available. 1. District health officer; 2. Town health officer; 3. School physician.

**NEVADA**

RENO: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**OHIO**

CINCY: Group seeks general practitioner.

**TEXAS**

FORT WORTH: Urgent need for two or three Adventist physicians.

**TENNESSEE**

KNOXVILLE: Community seeking dentist. Available for SDA physician.

**TEXAS**

FORT WORTH: Urgent need for two or three Adventist physicians.

**UTAH**

SALT LAKE CITY: Additional dentist needed.

**WISCONSIN**

MILWAUKEE: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

**WYOMING**

CLARK: Replacement for deceased dentist. Befitting for dental needs.

---

**Eating well in a hurry.**

Served with Mushroom Gravy Quik. 

Hearty meal in a hurry. Precooked, love...Tender meatless cutlets provide a hearty meal in a hurry. Precooked, Dinner Cuts are quick to fix as finnish-style "steaks" or may be simply served with Mushroom Gravy. Cut. A real meal in more mandals.

---
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**Calling Physicians and Dentists to the Arkansas - Louisiana Conference**

The sunny south is an open field for professional men and women to practice medicine. Medical schools offer opportunities for conscientious Christian physicians and dentists. Their influence is needed throughout this great conference.

For specific information concerning area needs and opportunities, contact

Jack S. Lucas, M.D., Medical Secretary

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

or call ... collect: Area Code 204-6577

**Arkansas-Louisiana Conference**

P.O. Box 556

Shreveport, Louisiana 71116

President Orville D. Wright, Treasurer Paul I. Nosworthy

Telephone 686-1483 Area Code 318